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MULTITECH UPGRADES POPULAR MICROCOMPUTER 


FOR EDUCATIONAL AND INDUSTRIAL MARKETS 


SUNNYVALE, CA--Multitech Electronics, Inc. recently announced 


an upgraded version of its popular Micro-Professor-I, which 


has already sold 40,000 units worldwide. 


The new upgrade, called MPF-IP (for Plus), features more 

extensive software support, more built-in memory, an improved 

keyboard, and a larger display--among other things. A com

plete, low-cost microcomputer,the MPF-IP is targeted mainly 

at the OEM segment of the educational and industrial markets. 

The product, which includes several self-teaching instruction 

manuals, is an ideal training tool for all levels--from 

beginners to advanced engineers who want to upgrade their 

microcomputer skills. With its full line of MPF-I compatible 

peripherals, the new product is also useful for prototyping 

applications. 

At the heart of the MPF-IP is a high-performance Z80 micro

processor, with its powerful 158-instruction set. An 8K 

monitor ROM also ' supports the functions of a Text Editor, 

two-pass Assembler, and Line Assembler. When the ~~F-IP 

is connected to an optional printer, it can be used to 
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perform functions such as memory dump and disassemblies. 

User RAM is 4K, expandable to 10K via the optional input/ 

output and memory board. 

A standard 49-key ASCII keyboard is provided, enabling a 

user to enter programs in assembly language, machine code, 

BASIC or FORTH. A 20-digit, 14-segment alphanumeric green 

tube display--together with the screen scrolling ability-

allows the MPF-I~ to accept or display an input line of 

40 characters. In addition, the MPF-IP features a built

in speaker, audio cassette tape interface for program 

storage 'and input, battery-operated memory back-up circuit, 

and many useful peripheral options. 

The options include an EPROM programmer board, a speech 

synthesizer board, a thermal printer, ,I/O-memory board and 

an accessory kit for experiments. 

The EPROM programmer board, which connects to the MPF-IP 

with a 40-pin flat cable, can accept IK, 2K, 4K and 8K EPROM 

devices. It allows a programmer to read data from EPROM 

memory into the RAM buffer, then verify, display, list or 

modify the data. The programmer can also write data from 

RAM to EPROM, or delete and insert data. 

The speech synthesizer board enables a user to create voice 

output from the MPF-IP. A 20-word vocabulary and a time

clock program are provided on the optional board, plus a 

1,200-word TI "library." Additional EPROM sockets on the 

board allow the user to add his or her own vocabulary. 
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The optional printer board prints 0.8 lines per second of 

alphanumeric <?harac'ters, using a thermal print head. The 

maximum length of a line is 20 character,s. The printer board 

includes a memory dump utility, Z-80 disassembler-listing 

utility, and printer drive utility. 

The sound generation board converts the MPF-IP into a system 

for producing music and other sounds. A three-octave organ 

with'replay and rhythm is available, as well as a melody or 

sound generator. The rapid growth of synthesized music by 

computer--along with the wide use of electronic sound gener

ation in many fields of music--provides the basis for a 

valuable learning experience with the MPF-IP. 

The I/O-memory board provides a counter/timer chip (Z80

CTC) , communication interface chip (USART 8251) and parallel 

I/O chip (Z80-PIO) kits to increase I/O capacities for 

interfacing with the outside environment. 

Furnished with MPF-IP are three tutorial guides: a User's 

Manual, Experiment Manual, Monitor Program Source Listing, 

plus an MPF-IP Student Workbook. These manuals fully cover 

all the features and capabilities of the MPF-IP microcomputer. 

199 
The MPF-IP has a single-unit price of $.... Large quantity 


discounts are available, and Multitech would welcome dealer 


or OEM inquiries. 


Additional information is available from Multitech 


Electronics, Inc., 195 Wo EI Camino Real, Sunnyvale, CA 94086. 


Telephone: (408)773-8400. A toll-free number is also available 


for calls originating outside California: (800)538-1542. 
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For more information, editors may contact Multitech 

Electronics, Inc., Sunnyvale, CA at (408)773-8400, or 

Bob Wills at Wilson Communications, Los Altos, CA: 

(415)949-0835. 
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